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Survive In An
Economic Downturn
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Wednesday
February 23, 2011

Coatings,
Maintenance
and Restora-
tion Systems

Keith Borden, Tropical Roofing Products

6:00PM-7:00PM - Networking
7:00PM - Dinner Meeting. . .

Location:
Crowne Plaza

1601 Belvedere Road
@ Australian

West Palm Beach, FL 33406
Just west of the I95 Exit 69. . .

For more info:
Ron Frano 655-5393
rfrano@pbcroofers.com

by Small Business Notes; Internet Brands Inc

believe our businesses �t the de�nition of 
"solidly run",  let's take a look at what are some 
commonly cited best practices for all businesses 
to be following during a time like this.

Revisit Your Business Plan
The number one recommendation, across the 
board, is to reexamine your business plan. Your 
business plan should be the working base for 
your company. Have you strayed from it in any 
way? Does it need revision in light of new 
information? Should you be considering whole 
new directions that are not included in it? Sit 
down and read it from the perspective of 
someone about to invest in your business - and 
make any revisions that seem appropriate. You 
may even identify additional information you 
need to know in order to make decisions about 
the future of the company.

Opinions expressed in any of the articles submitted to the Shear Bull are not necessarily the opinions of  the Palm Beach County Roofing & Sheet Metal 
Contractors Association. The Shear Bull is a forum for those involved  in the roofing industry including building officials & inspectors.

The belief that 
small businesses 
fare poorly in 
economic 
slowdowns is a 
common 
misconception 
that is not 
generally true. 
Solidly run small 
businesses 
actually hold their 
own during 
downturns. While 
we all like to 

Seek Supporters and Advisors
If ever there is a time to network, this is it. 
Many companies set up advisory boards 
that include a wide spectrum of profes-
sional expertise that they can draw on for 
advice. Such board members often are 
attorneys, certi�ed public accountants, 
civic club leaders, owners or managers of 
businesses similar to yours or whom you 
do business with, and retired executives. 
The latest jargon for these types of boards 
is "Power Circles." An apt name because 
the members should be power connec-
tions for you - knowledgeable about the 
environment in which you do business and 
able to connect you with the information 
you need to make good decisions. The 
purpose of the board is to o�er you objec-
tivity. They should be people you can be 
truthful with and who will keep your 
disclosures con�dential. Most groups like 
this discuss speci�c business problems you 
have, using the meeting to brainstorm 
possible solutions.
If you don't belong to civic and profes-
sional organizations, do it. Here are groups 
of people facing similar challenges to you. 
Their joint expertise and resources can be a 
powerful support mechanism when times 
are tough.

Make Customer Satisfaction Your Priority
Your customers are your lifeblood in any 
economic climate. In a downturn they are 
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Message From the President
As we begin the year 2011, we enter with some trepidation. Economic 
conditions are in the cellar. Uncertainty about new regulations, rules, fees and 
perhaps taxes cause deep concern. However, the one �rm foundation we can 
rely on is our local trade association, PBCRSMCA. Our association is dedicated to 
working for our membership in areas that have a direct e�ect on our day-to-day 
operations. In January, a committee of our members met with the PBC Building 
Department to discuss permit application forms particularly   homeowner forms 
/ signatures, and the inspection processes / communications with inspectors in 
lieu of the a�davit methods. The meeting included Walt Millet, Altec Roo�ng; 
Tim Graboski, Graboski Roo�ng; Mark Moretto AAM Industries; Joe Byrne, Byrne 
Roo�ng representing the Association and Rebecca Caldwell and her sta�.
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Miami-Dade
County Approved
Top Notch is a Top Performer!

We at Ridged Systems, LLC are proud to
bring you our unique ridge support made
of recycled plastic for roof tile systems. It
provides superior wind storm performance
and o�ers longevity to the roof.

2-3/8”

4”

10’

“TOP NOTCH” Assembly Detail

Made with
Recycled Material

• Superior Performance
• Corrosion Resistant
• No Penetrations
• Lightweight
• Ease of Application
• Dimensional
Accuracy/Consistency

www.topnotchridge.com

561-276-9745

Respectfully Submitted,

Walt Millet

Websites, Design & Online Marketing

    http://www.VividMint.com

Issues Covered:
Form 100 (Permit Application)  No Changes other than section D; Rebecca indicated that she would be willing 
to research the use of RAS 150 in lieu of an engineer's letter on enhanced fastening for �at roofs on detached 
single-family dwellings or their accessory �at roofs above 400 square feet.

Roo�ng Form 300 (Owners Noti�cation of Re-roo�ng Considerations):
Rebecca indicated that she would explain at our general meeting  that the purpose of this form was strictly 
consumer driven and it was added to the permit application to try to alleviate a majority of the calls to her depart-
ment relating to these speci�c roo�ng issues.

Common Roofs:  We as an association are being asked to develop some typical tie-in details for tile, shingle and 
�at roofs for the building departments review that can then be used in lieu of the need for an engineer or design 
professional

Form 003:   This form will need to be used and signed by the homeowner even if you have received one or more 
of your interim inspections. Rebecca did say that she would try to prepare a letter to be attached to this form that 
states that because of budgetary constraints and the logistics of Palm Beach County, the use of an a�davit in lieu 
of an actual inspection may be a more viable option for the project. The County is unable to perform timed 
inspections for those of our members who prefer to have an inspection performed. She stated she will consider 
the use of a consultant for inspections rather than an engineer if the roofer so chooses. Rebecca also advised that 
roofers are able to track the inspectors route to get a more de�nitive idea as to approximately when the inspector 
will be at your job site . We were given the cell phone numbers of all the inspectors for your use. Please see the 
attached. Also, notice the o�ce hours stated in the attached.

In order for us to �ght for our members, we need to hear from you. Let us know the di�culties you are having in 
the building permit process. Give us your input on suggested corrections and streamlining of the process.
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what keep you in business. Treat them very well. Spend time listening to your clients to 

hear what they like and do not like about the services you o�er. Change those that you 

can. Take time to be innovative in meeting your customer needs. Perhaps taking the time 

to computerize customer information would allow you to more easily access their 

particular preferences and respond quickly to their needs. Perhaps taking time to call 

special clients to discuss how you could serve them better would be productive. Maybe 

an extra telephone line would speed the service time. Do whatever you need to do to 

keep your current customers loyal and to position yourself to win new customers.

Expand Relationships with Existing Clients / Sign More Long-term Deals   Given that 

your customers are satis�ed, they should want to do more business with you. Find out if 

there are ways you can expand what you do for them, perhaps by o�ering more products 

or services or ful�lling other needs that they have. Long-term deals add to your security. 

So, if you have happy customers, o�er a discount to those who are willing to sign a long-

term contract or who are willing to pay cash up front for a contracted set of services. Cash 

up front is particularly attractive because it makes you look good on paper and can allow 

you to lock in favorable �nancing from �nancial institutions.

Advertise/Sell

In a downturn one of the �rst places many businesses cut expenses is in advertising - a 

real mistake. As part of the philosophy of expanding your base and recruiting more 

customers, you need to advertise and sell more than ever. People are looking for better 

ways to do business. If you have established strong customer satisfaction, this is the time 

to get the message out.

Seek New Business Opportunities (Diversify)   A downturn sounds like a terrible time 

to diversify, doesn't it? But there are opportunities out there to be taken. And given that 

you have done your homework in establishing yourself on a solid �nancial base, this is an 

opportune time to broaden your base. Diversi�cation gives you more stability because a 

down market in one product may be compensated for by another product. The tricky 

part is, of course, �nding complementary products that face di�ering market challenges. 

You don't want to stretch your expertise by producing totally di�erent products, yet you 

do want to target di�erent types of markets so that softness in one may not be mirrored 

in the other. A simple example of a way to seek new opportunities is to establishi an 

internet business for a retail store. You have provided a new way to service your regular 

customers and expanded the audience you reach.

Form Alliances Alliances with your vendors or with closely aligned types of products is 

always a good way to strengthen your customer base. With the right alliance you are 

reaching a broader spectrum of possible customers and you have more to o�er each potential 

customer.

Diversify Your Customer Base   It may be possible that you have been selling to a limited 

subgroup within the community and you can expand the appeal of your product to a wider 

audience. For instance, you may be primarily selling to a speci�c age, ethnic, or gender group 

and with di�erent advertising or a slight modi�cation in the product, you can reach a broader 

spectrum of the population. Simple things like instructions in another language or wording 

advertising slightly di�erently can have a major impact in who your business attracts.

Find Ways to Save Time and Money Collections are a great place to start in tightening your 

belt. Not only do you need to be providing incentives to your customers to pay ontime or even 

early, but you need an e�cient collection system that gives you advance warning of problems 

as they develop. Similarly, you need to be paying your bills on time and taking advantage of 

every possible discount that you can.

Look at �xed and variable costs. What among the variable costs can you cut back on or put o� 

for later? What among the �xed costs can you �nd a better 

another language or wording advertising slightly di�erently can have a major impact in who 

your business attracts.

Find Ways to Save Time and Money

Collections are a great place to start in tightening your belt. Not only do you need to be 

providing incentives to your customers to pay ontime or even early, but you need an e�cient 

collection system that gives you advance warning of problems as they develop. Similarly, you 

need to be paying your bills on time and taking advantage of every possible discount that you 

can.

Look at �xed and variable costs. What among the variable costs can you cut back on or put o� 

for later? What among the �xed costs can you �nd a better deal on or negotiate more 

favorable terms for? And, pay attention to your banking relationships.

Keep in touch with your banker, apprising them of any company developments. If you face a 

tight situation, having your banker knowledgeable about the positives of you and your 

business will make them much more amenable to helping you through di�cult times.

Consider lowering your prices. You need to maintain your pro�tability, but you also need to 

retain your customers who are also most likely hurting. If you can �nd more e�cient methods 

that allow you to cut costs, not only will you retain your customers, but you also may attract 

others.

Watch for Signs and Act on Them

Look for changes in psychology and behavior in your clientele. They may be spending less or 

putting projects on hold. They may not be paying their bills as quickly. If you are in touch with 

your customers, you will be aware of di�erences in buying habits. Contact them before they 

contact you about what the problems are. Can you help them in some way? You can gain a 

longtime relationship with a customer by approaching them proactively with the view of 

being there to help them through their own hard times.

Mobilize Your People to Save Jobs

Economic downturns are scary times for employees. Many �rms cut personnel and add to the 

workload of the remaining employees. Involve them in cost cutting. Let them know they are 

important to you and that you are committed to keeping them. If they know that they are 

perceived as an active part of the solution, they can identify sources of savings that never 

occurred to you.

Find rewards that are not costly yet acknowledge their e�orts. As hokey as it sounds, one 

successful businessman placed post-it notes on the restroom mirrors every evening noting 

positives that had been reported about various individuals during that day. It became a 

delightful, early morning ritual for the employees to discover each morning what the CEO had 

noted from the day before.

Whether or not the economy is in a recession, any of these methods can strengthen your 

organization - and your bottom line. This is what makes a "solidly run" business. It means 

returning to the roots of your business and making certain that everyone is healthy. All of 

these principles are worth revisiting at least annually, in good or bad times.

________

©  Small Business Notes; Internet Brands Inc

. . .cont inued f rom front page

February Program

The Truth About
Web Marketing

Kollin Yelensky, The Outer Limit Studios

Location: Crowne Plaza
1601 Belvedere Rd - West Palm Beach, FL 33406
(Corner of Belvedere & Australian)Directions: I 95 

Exit 69 Belvedere Rd. Turn left onto Belvedere Rd. 
Hotel is ½ mile on right corner

For more info:  Ron Frano 655-5393
or email rfrano@pbcroofers.com

. . . . . .
http://www.pbcroofers.com/
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• ASTM - www.guidance-inc.com/~roofroof/
• American Consulting Engineers Council - acec.org
• American Institute of Architects - aia.org
• American Society of Civil Engineers - asce.org
• Building Officials Association of Palm Beach County - 
    www.boapbc.org  &  www.boapbc.org/links
• Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau - www.CEDARBUREAU.org
• Construction Industry Management Council (CIMC) - www.cimcpbc.com
• Construction Specifications Institute - http://www.csinet.org
• Copper Development Association - http://www.copper.org
• Division of Workers’ Compensation - http://www.wc.les.state.� .us./DWC/
• Florida Roofing, Sheet Metal & Air Conditioning Contractors Association
   - www.Floridaroof.com
• Galvalume Sheet Producers - www.steelroo�ng.com
• National Roofing Contractors Association (NRCA) - http://www.nrca.net
• National Society of Professional Engineers - nspe.org
• Roofing Contractors Association of South Florida (RCASF) - www.rcasf.org
• Roofing Industry Education Institute
   - http://members.aol.com/RIEIROOF/classes.htm
• Roof Tile Institute - www.rooftile.org
• Sheet Membrane and Component Suppliers to the Commercial
   Roofing Industry (SPRI) - www.SPRI.org
• Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors’ National Association 
   (SMACNA) - http://www.smacna.org
• The Council of American Building Officials (CABO) - http://www.cabo.org

Industry Websites
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March 2011

PBCR & SMCA Office and Phones
2101 Vista Parkway, Suite 4001

West Palm Beach, FL 33411

Tel:  561.655.5393  |  Fax:  561.688.8807
pbcroofers.com  |  rfrano@comcast.net

Ronald A. Frano, MBA
Executive Director

FRSA Future Meeting Dates

CIMC  7:45 AM

BCAB  2:00PM

CILB  2:00PM
General Member
Meeting - 6:30p

April 28-30, 2011
Board of Dirctors / Committee Meetings
Crowne Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront, Melbourne, FL

June 22-25, 2011
FRSA’s 89th Annual Convention & Florida Roofing & Sheet Metal Expo
The Peobody Hotel & the Orange County Convention Center, Orlando, FL
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